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DEMOBILIZATION 
PLANS UNDER 

DISCUSSION

ALLIED TROOPS ADVANCE ON THE PALESTINE UNDER 
BOLSHEVKI, CAPTURING MANY INTERNATIONAL 

VILLAGES ADVANCING 14 MILES PROTECTION

TROOP TRAIN WRECKED TUESDAY 
NEAR GLENDYNE ON NATIONAL 

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY

British Peace
DelegationI London, Jan. 1.—An importent 

portion of the British delegation to 
the Pence Conference will leave for 
Perd a on Saturday, according to the 
Evening News. In addMfqp to 
Premier Lloyd George, Foreign 
Secretary Balfour - and Andrew 
Bonax Laiw, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Hie News flays, the Britiah 
representatives will include Vis
count Uamhinge, former Governor 
General of India, and permanent 
Umder-Searebary of Foreign Affairs; 
Sir Wtlttam O. Tyrrel, former pri
vate secretary to Edward Grey, 
who will act for the Foreign Of
fice; Sir Louts Mallet, former Brit
ish Amtxaaewkxr" to Turkey, ran 
authority on matters relating to 
Turkey; Sir Esmer W. Howard, 
Minister to Sweden, an authority 
on Northern Europe; S4r Ralph 
Paget, Minister to Denmark, and 
former MfrgMer to Bulgaria, ae an 
authority on the Betkane, and 

Under-* 
State lor Foreign 

am authority on affairs 
Europe.

—
Advance Carried Out Under Semi-Arctic Conditions—An 

Important Role in the Fighting Was Taken by the Rus
sian Naval Brigade Which Had Been Specially Trained 
by British and American Naval Officers—U. S. Senate 
Kicks on Having Its Soldiers in Russia.

France Plans to Assume the 
Guidance of the Destinies 

of Armenia, Syria and 
Lebanon in New Order 

of World Affairs.

Three Factors Governing De
mobilization Are Size of 

British Army, Machinery 
of Discharge and the 

Economic Situation 
àt Home.

Death Toll Resulting is Placed at Three, While the Number 
of Injured is Placed at Sixty, Two 1 of Them Severely 
Hurt—The Soldiers Are All Toronto Men — Wreck 
Caused by Split Rail—Train Snowed In. ,

la
Y-

U
, « —-------——
^ Archangel, Monday, Dec. 30, (Amo- 

I » \ > dated Press)—An Allied force com- 
v.. Dosed of Americans, Russians and 

os yesterday advanced ,14 miled 
Ad, along the road bordering 

phe Onega river. They met with con
siderable resistance from the Bolshe- 
viki, but captured more than a dozen 
Villages and did not halt until they 
had taken the village of Gogol!.

Starting from the villages of Kalo- 
vangl early Saturday morning, Ameri
can forcée took the village of Prilaki, 
■Where there is a large monastery. 
They continued the advance in hot 
lighting Sunday, and had not yet been 
ivalted up to late Monday. Sleighs are 
being used to transport the Allied 
•ohliera.

The advance, the first attempt of 
the winter, was carried out under 
eemi-Arctic conditions and in the few 
hours of daylight which obtained in 
this region. The village of Gogol! is 
approximately eight miles south ot 
the town of Onega, and about 40 miles 
west of the frozen swamp which forms 
the Allied positions along the Volog
da railroad. The road along which 
the Allies advanced leads In the direc
tion of Vologda and crosses the rail 
way at an important strategic centre 
from which the Bolshevik! have been 
operating.

An important role in yesterday’s 
fighting was taken by a Russian naval 
brigade which has been trained by Bri 
tiah and Americal naval officers. The 
Polish troops who participated distin
guished themselves in the early days 
of the fighting along the Dvina. The 
Poles and Russians are filled with hat- 
led tor the Boteheviki and neither ask

nor give quarter in combat. KINGDOM OF HEDJAS
WOULD, BE FREE

Quebec, Jana. 1.—Only, meagre de
tails ere coming through in connec
tion with the wreck of the troop train 
near Glendyne, on too National Trans- 
continental railway, Tuesday after
noon, but the later reports only tend 
to .confirm the first estimates of the 
k>as ot life and the number of injur
ed. The death toll is definitely placed 
at three, while the number of injured 
is In tihe vicinity of sixty, and two of 
them are severely hurt:

The men kiHed are:
L&uoe-Corporel D. W. Jbhneon, Cor

poral G. E, Smith, Corporal W. F. 
Sbagg Severely Injured: Fte. Obon, 
of the 58th Battalion, and Pte. F. A 
Winkewortt The names of the other 
casualties, which are said to be flHght. 
have not been given yet

The injured men were well looked 
after following the wreck, 
wounds were dressed, and they 
accommodated at Glendyne, and on 
the trains following up. 
train earning fifty-five injured men 
left Glendyne this afternoon, and is 
expected to arrive here late ton-ght 
rx. early tùmorrow morning; Apart 
fiiim Ftea. Olson and Winkewortt. too 
other casualties are reported 
only slightly injured.

On the arri

train was wrecked on the government 
railways near Bdmuodston, N. B . yes
terday afternoon. The name i ot the 
killed arer

Loe.Opl. Geo. Smith, 15th Battalion. 
Toronto.

Gpl. W. F. Scagg, lftth Field Ooir 
pany. Toronto.*1

Lce.-Opl. Wm. Johnscm, LXbtab 
ion, Mhntico.

Those seriously injuredl 
Pte. Oh*», 6th BoftaMon, Toronto. 
Pte. Inksworth, also of Toronto. 
Forty sold lens received minor injur 

ies, it. was repented, Vat the names 
are not yet available.

It haa been reported to the Depart
ment that the wreck was ceuæd by 
» spîît naffl. The train is now snowed 
and a heavy storm is making it very 
difficult to secure information. A hos
pital train has been sent to the scene 
of the wreck, and the injured men 
are being broutfht to Québec as rapid- 
ly as possible.

Jan* 1—The traln carrying 
the fifty-five men injured in the wreck 
b not expected here before three 
o clock tomorrow morning, and the list 
of names of these casualties will 
be given out until later in the day.

Telegraphic communication with 
the scene of the wreck is limited to 
one railway wire, and Captain Luma- 
den who was in charge of the ill- 
fated train, referred all inqurles made 
him to the officer in charge of the 
Quebec clearing depot, who has not 
yet received a full list of the casual-

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The Militia Depart- reroired^nd £lporte<1.^ have 
ment has received the names of five ^ ^?C^ed cars

DEMOBILIZATION NOW ’ 
ON SELECTIVE BASIS

Men Being Selected as Far as 
Possible Among Those Who 

Are, Most Essential to 
Industry.

TRANSPORTATION IS
GREAT PROBLEM

Archangel, Tuesday, Dec. 31, (Asso
ciated Press)—American troops have 
captured the village of Radish, on the 
middlo sector of the northern Russian 
front, and today pushed forward their 
lines a distance of two miles south of 
the village in the direction of Volog
da.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 31.—The 
adiu$ni8tration’B Russian policy wab 
the target for a sharp attack led by 
Senator Johnson, of California, and 
Senator Townsend, of Michigan, in 
the senate today. Both senators pall
ed upon the administration to tell'the 
nation what it proposes to do in Rus-

"TLp only government on the face 
of the earth that does not take its 
people into its confidence is the gov
ernment of the United States," declar
ed Senator Johnson.

The Russian question was brougnt 
up when Senator Townsend read into 
the record a telegram from the Pre
paredness Boarcl, of Michigan. The 
telegram, signed by Colonel Roy C. 
Yandercook, secretary of the board, 
was at. follows:

"Deplorable conditions among Am
erican troops in Russia have been 
brought to our attention by several 
wounded soldiers just returned. There 
are 1,000 Michigan soldiers of the 
339th infantry regiment with Allied 
forces near Archangel, and one soldier 
reports one hundred died of influenza 
because of lack of treatment. Many 

'Aided die because of privations. 
Beys fight on empty stomachs and 

(Continued on page 2)
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England Would Take on the
Protectorate of the Remain-

• der of the Arabian Penin
sula According to Plans 

Formulated.

i

Eyre Crone, 
Secretary ot

ot WesternFRANCE FRIENDLY
TOWARD TURKS

FREIGHt WRECK 
BLOCKS TRAFFIC

Be Possible to Discharge Twice 
the Number of Men Daily 
on a Non-Selective Basis Ac
cording to Foch.

London, Jan. 1, (Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)— 
Reuter’s has received the following 
authoritative statement in reference 
to demobilisation in Groat Britain, af
fecting at least ten million men and 
women why were engaged in Britain’s 
war effort, and of whom 775,000 have 
elret-dy been released, including 270,- 
000 soldiers and sailors, 115,000 re
turned war prisoners and 300,000 
nitiont workers:

The three factors governing demobi
lization are the size of the British 
army, which must for the present be 
maintained (this has already been 
practically settled by Marshal Foch, 
in conference with the Antes holding 
the western line..

Secondly, the machinery of dis
charge. Thirdly, the economic situa
tion at home.

At the present time demobilization 
is proceeding on a selective basis, as 
distinct from discharge by unite, the 
men being selected as far as possible 
among those who are moat essential 
to industry. Obviously to demobilize 
the seven million men of the army 
and navy on a selective basis la p 
colossal task. Moreover, the arjny hr.s 
been moving forward with many ser
vices working at a higher standard 
than during the fighting. Should the 
existing strain on the armies be reliev
ed there will be a change from the se
lective basis of demobilization to the 
indu trial basis, while later it Aiay he 
possible to work on a formation basis, 
bringing the formation home and then 
demobilizing collectively.

Onfe of the great problems is trans
portation, especially over the deva
stated areas of France. Marshal Foch 
declared that on a selective basis, the 
maximum he can discharge from the 
army in France is ten thousand daily, 
while on a non-selective basis he can 
release twenty-two thousand daily

There Are Long Standing 
Treaties Between France 
and the Ottoman Govern
ment Which Pichon Says 
Must be Respected.

The

Moncton Mice Report for 
Year Shows Falling off in 
Arrests for Drunkenness— 
December Death Ra;e 
Shows Decrease.

A special

Paris, Tuesday, Dec. 31.—Associated 
Press—France plane to assume the 
guidance of the destinies of Armenia, 
Syria and Lebanon in the new order 
of world affairs, growing out of the 
Avar, in conformity with treaties sigii- 
<d with Great Britain and Russia lq 
1915, if the coming peace conference 
dues not rule otherwise, according to 
authoritative information furnished to 
the Associated Press.

Palestine, according to the pian un 
der consideration, would, with its 
complexity of nationalities and reli
gions, be placed under international 
protection. England would be respon
sible tor toe Arabian Peninsula, wrlfi 
the exception of the kingdom of Hed- 
Jas, which would be-free.

France, It Is emphatically stated, 
eschews the “term protectorate” in 
conneottoi* with her proposed super
vision of these countries, and it is pro
bable that some such relations with 
them, as exist between England and 
her Dominions, would be established 
under the plan.

These f«cts were given .as an ex
planation of the declaration of Stephen 
Pichon, Foreign Minister, in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Sunday. Re
ferring to the manner in whfch France 
would deal with Asia Minor and na 
4 ioTvalities formerly ntied by Turkey, 
M. Plchon said: /

“We have nothing but friendly fee! 
ings for the Turks, and we have testi
fied to them in protecting subjugated 
nations in the Ottoman Empire, over 
a liich we have century-old right.,. 
Oar rights are in-oonfestible in< Ar
menia, Syria. Lebanon and Palestine. 
They are based on historic 
tiens, and on more recent contractu. 
While admitting life entire liberty of 
the peace conference to deal with the 
subject, we consider our rights are 
fully established by our agreement 
with Great Britain.*’

The foreign minister’s reference to 
“historic conventions** may be under 
stood when taken as relating to long- 
handing treaties of capitulation be
tween Franco sud the Ottoman Em
pire, through which Franqe protected 
the interests of Christians in the 
tries in question.

to be

vafl of these men at Que
bec they will be quartered In the Que- 
bec clearing depot, where 
doctors and nurses will

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 1.—Chief Ride

out, in his report for the year 1918, 
points out that there woe a decrease of 
74 in the number ctf arrests for drumk- 
enneas, as compared with the year 
1917. The arrests tor drunkeunefls

a staff of 
attend to

) mu-

I

ff

*last year tctallei(f 146, while In 1917 
the number was *0. The decrease is 
attributed largely to the prohibition 
act, which came lato effect June 10th 
last. In reporting 32 arrests, under 
the anti-loafing not, Chief Rideout says 
that tide regulation, put into force by 
order in council uitder 
urea Act, is, wlthv&t 
enactment brought into force unfier 

M the year tbs 
made 439 arrests,
. police made 27 

arrests. There were 35 arrears on 
chargee ot viciations of the Prohibi
tion Act. Some 22 arrests were made 
h<ve at the instance of other police 
department» in the Maritime Provin
ces. There was not a single arrest 
for qny serious criminal offence during 
the year, the record belpg remarkably 
clean in thie respect.

The death rate in December shows 
a decrease, compared with the same 
month a year ago, which io considered 
by the local health authorities to bo 
very -satisfactory, considering the “flu’* 
epidemic.' Only one death from “flu-* 
vais reported during the month, al
though there were quite a number of 
catcis of the disease reported. The with the same transportation focili- 
rurnber of deaths in the city last j ti*s. By opening a passage through 
month was twenty-four, while there'Antwerp, it would be possible to con- 
wore thirty in December, 1917.

Aa the result ot a derailed box oar 
on a freight train at Bartibog, the 
C. G. R. main Msie at that point was 
blocked tor eeveral hours today. The 
Maritime Kxpreec from Montreal did 
not reiaich Mention until seven o'clock 
thie evening on account of the wreck.
All auxiliary train was sent from 
Moncton to clear up the wreck, 
of the train hands were injured, and 
there was only sFght damage to roll
ing stock and the t--ck.

MAJ.-GEN. WILSON 
GIVES FAREWELL

GERMAN EMPEROR 
SWORE TO STICK MAXIM GORKY SOMEBODY IS

WAITING FOR MEPROTESTING
Regrets Expressed by the Offi

cers of District No. 4 That 
the O. C. is to Retire.

Author of the German White 
Book Says Ex-Emperor 
Held Conference With Few 
Germans and Decided to 
Stand by Austria.

Russia, He Thinks, Should be 
Left to Her Own Destinies 
Without Interference from 
the Allies.

Harry Lauder Liable to Re
ceive an Unpleasant Recep
tion on His Arrival at Mon
treal.

the War Meas- 
doubt, the best

this headtn 
Mpncton C 
while the C. G. H

Montreal. Jan. 1—Major-General B. 
W Wilson this afternoon gave a lun
cheon to the officers of his command 
at which he made his farewell speech 
as general officer commanding mili
tary district No. 4.

General Wilson made a definite an
nouncement that this was the last 
New Year’s function at which he 
would preside as general officer com
manding, and regret was expressed 
by the officers present that he was 
going later on to terminate his work 
in that capacity. The general was 
congratulated on the work he had 
achlerved, and on the tactful and fair 
manner In which he always had car
ried on his work with regard to the 
French-Canadians, so as to tielp to
ward the union of the two races dur
ing a difficult period.

Paris, Jan. 1.—(Hams)—The Jour
nal publishes a letter from Petrograxl, 
announcing that Miaotim Gorky, the 
author, has issued a statement pro
testing aigàimt Allied Intervention in 
Russia. Russia, he says, should be 
master of her cwn destinies. Gorkf 
admits that Russia is a pocrly civiliz
ed country, aud apologizes for Lhe sunv 
rnary actions of the Bolsheviki.
Gorky concludes by reproaching Pres
ident Wilson tor “directing the fight
ing against Russia,’’ but declares that 
the torch of civilization is solid in the 
bands of Lenine.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—In view of the 
reception that has been prom-teed to 
Harry Lauder, by Frontib Canadian» 
faer& who say thait they wifi wait ter 
him at Windsor Station with rotten.

ot what is claimed to 
have been an insulting remark levelled 
at their race by the comedian on the 
occasion ot his last visit here, the pro
gramme of songs to be sung by Mm ax 
Ills Majesty’s theatre has more'than 
a passing interest. Among -them there 
is one entftled “There is Som-eibody 
'tailing For Me." Lauder opens hero 
Tuesday evening next tor five nighta.

Parle, Jan. 1.—Karl Kautzky, who is 
îu charge of the preparation of the 
Germai’ White Book, informa French 
newspaper men that the report that a 
German crown council had been held 
on July 6, 1914, to decide finally on 
the question of making war, was in
correct.

The former German emperor, Kaut- 
sky said, had on that day a confe 
with a small number of permanent 
Germans, and it was decided to sup
port Austria in her demands on Ser-

i

eggs, bem

conven-

bia ASK INTER-ALLIED 
COURT FOR LABOR

OVER TWO HUNDRED 
SAILORS DROWNEDLLOYD GEORGE

OF THE PEOPLE siderably Increase these numbers, but 
this step would take time. It is reo- 
ogn.zed that it is desirable to return 
men from France as soon as possible. 
At the present time 272,000 people are 
drawing out-of-work benefit, while the 
out-of-work population is advancing to 
seventeen per thousand of the total 
popnittlon weekly. Consequently, In 
demobilizing, the unemployment fac
tor must steadily be borne In mind. 
The authorities are. however, not 
alarmed at the present 
There exists a good deal of optimism 
as regards the revival of Industry, 
and It is believed that a boom will 
come later.

TO INVESTIGATE 
LIBERTY BONDS

British Steam Yacht Strikes o> 
The Beasts of Hell” Nej 

Stornway Harbor, Scotlanc

British War Cabinet Consider
ing Proposal for Adjust
ment of Labor Problem.

Given Rousing Reception at
Holyhead, Where He Made 
a Brief Speech. District Attorney Wants to 

Know Why They Are Sell
ing so Far Below Par.

Ixmdon, Jan. 1.—The British war 
cabinet is considering a "proposal 
which may have an important bearing 
ou future labor questions throughout 
the world, according to the Express 
The proposal is to ask the peace con
ference at one of its earliest sessions 
to appoint a commission to inquire in
to the question of an international ad
justment of employment and to sub
mit plans for a permanent internation
al court and organization to secure 
Joint action in such matters,

“It is certain,” says the newspaper, 
“that the suggestion will be adopted, 
and it is also certain it would result 
In an organization, as part of an ac
tive league of nations, to prepare tlio 
way iw>r international regulation 
conditions of employment which would 
be a death blow to sweating.
French government is cordially sym
pathetic toward the proposal. Two or 
three employers of labor and a^i equal 
number of workmen's representatives 
will probably accompany the British 

^delegation to the conference as advis
ers in the labor matter.**

London, Jan. 1—Two hundred aui' 
seventy sailors were drowned tods 
as the result of the loss of the Briti 
steam yacht lolaire off Stornway, Sj 
land. The yacht had 300 sailor-fl 
boartj. They were on a New Y ■ / 
holiday leave.

The vessel struck on the dar Bbs 
rocks known as “The Beasts yfeir 
near Stornway harbor, and o: >£bouv . 
thirty of them were saved. ytlany <>f 
these were terribly injure/in their 
efforts to reach the shord. All the 
officers and crew of the lolaire 
lost.

The lolaire was a vessel ot 302 tons. 
She was built in 1902 and before the 
war belonged to the estate ot the late 
Sir Donald Currie. *

; PASSENGER SERVICE 
TO BE RESUMED

London, Jan. 2.—(Canadian 
Despatch from Reuter's)—Travelling 
Elite morning from Holahead 
Biiocietii, Premier Lloyd George had

situation.to New York, Jan. 1.—An Investigation 
intended to determine why Liberty 
Bends are selling far below par, will 
be undertaken tomorrow by the coun
ty district attorney’s office, it was an
nounced today. “There is nothing to 
indi<ate any attempt on the part of 
the financiers to force down the prices 
so the> can buy them at low figures, 
but in view of the fact that another 
issue is to be floated soon, I shall in
vestigate,” said Edward 8. Brogan, an 
assistant prosecutor, who will conduct 
the inquiry. “It is plain that to insure 
the success of the next loan the mar
ket price of the bonds outstanding 
should be kept as high as possible.”

The 4% per cent’s, have sold as low 
as 94.

NEW GLASGOW MAN 
ELECTROCUTED

i rousing reception at Carnavon, 
piero he made a speech in Welsh, 
lanking

White Star Line to Take up !n- 
terrupted Service Between 
New York and Antwerp.

New York, Jan. 1.—Passenger 
vice, interrupted by the war, will be 
resumed between New York and Ant
werp late this morning by the Red 
Star Line, it was announced today toy 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company. The company is awaiting 
only the release ot He vessels. Lap- 
land, Finland, Zealand, and Kroonland. 
by the British and United States 
ernments. Meanwhile chartered shipK 
will take care of the fresgnt traffic.

Vho constituents. 
Premier said they could rely upon 
cne thing, namely that he was still In 
the same place. He was one of the 
people. It was for them he worked 
and Mould continue to fight as long as 
God gave Mm health and strength.

The BERLIN WORKING 
ON TAX PROBLEMChief Engineer of Pow r 

Company Meets Instantan
eous Death While Cutting 
Out a Regulator.

Amsterdam, Jan. 1.—A despatch 
from Berthi save thait 'he People’s 
Conrm'iesiOnerB, In agreement wltii the 
Secretary of Finance, have declared 
that war protltd^ehall be collected In 
the shape at an extrajcidlnory war 
levy for the year 1919; second, that 
there shall 'be an exitraerdinary levy dti 
the Increased value of pnpeirty, and 
that all property remaining after the 
conclusion ot war profits, shall be sub
jected to a large general levy.

PILLAGED THE
SWISS LEGATION

of
DOMINION CUSTOMSNew Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 31.—A 

most unfortunate accident occurred 
at the power house of the Plctou 
County Electric Co., Ltd., shortly 
after seven o'clock, this morning 
when Henry McKay, chief engineer, 
was electrocuted. It seems that a year 
or so ago a device known as a “regu
lator" was installed at the 
house. It is supposed tq adjust the 
voltage. During the night the voltage 
went down and the matter was re
ported to the chief engineer by tele
phone to his home in New Glasgow. 
-Mr. McKay went to the power house 
on the first ear this morning and ! 
decided to cut * out the regulator 
temporarily, as he thbüght the trouble 
originated in it. He proceeded to do 
so, but, in order to inconvenience the 
public as little as possible, undertook 
to do the work without shuttlnT off 
the current. In some any he dipped 
up and got the full current of 2,300 

Death •■/■as instantané os

The
Ottawa, Dec. 3iL.—Customs receipts 

for the Dominion for the month of 
December totalled % 1,932,865 compar- 
ed with $10,9u9,056 for the same month 
last year. This Is the first month in 
the present year which has shown 
an increase over last year.

For the nine months of the fiscal 
year, however a decrease of !*6,906.* 
40 1 is shown.

gov-
Geneva, Switz., Jan. 1.—In revenge 

tor the expulsion of the Bolshevik rep
resentatives from Switzerland the 
Bclslifviki in Petrograd have pillaged 
the Swiss legation there, according to 
reports received here by the Swiss 
government. They also pillaged the 
Norwegian legati on tin which Swiss 
archives and money had been transfer
red when the Swiss legation was clos
ed. The lose amounts to 25(^000,000 
francs.

BELGIAN DELEGATION LEAVES 
LONDON SATISFIED WITH VISIT WOULD BE PLEASED TO PART_ _ _ _ _ _ _

WITH HIS GUEST, EX-KAISER (Foci, superior
Financial Arrangements for the Reconstruction of Belgium 

Pending Payment of Indemnities by Germany Are Most 
Satisfactory.

•To Ludendorff
Count Von Bentinck at Whose Castle in Amerongen Fot- 

mer Emperor Bill is Stopping Would Not Be Displeased 
at His Departure—Former Ruler is Nervous.

Prealdent Wilson 
En Route To Rome

Paris, Jau. 1.—Maximilian Har
den, the German editor, in an in
terview, has declared to the corre- 
epondent of the Tempe 
many \vhs absolutely beaten by the 
superiority of the Fre r „ii in strat
egy and French generals. Marshal 
.Focli, he decDared. woe a military 
leader far above Ludendorff, who 
has never been victorious on the 
front. As for Von Hindenhui^, the 
editor .-*haracterize<l him as little 
more than a figurehead, 
expressed fear,that the loss of 
Atoece-Lorrelne wouhl be tor Ger
many a wound like that suffered 
by France, but he hoped that the 
borders would have no great #ra- 
porbawce tn the future.

, London, Dec. 31.—(British Wireless 
, Service)—The Prime Minister, the 
Finance Minister and Colonial Minis 

iter of Belgium, who have been in Lon
don in conference with the British 
cabinet, concluded ihrdr mhsICOT today 

i and returned to Brussels They ex- 
j pressed themselves as entirely satis
fied -with tiie result of the conferences 
here.

Louie Franck, the Colonial Minister, 
in an interview «aid:

"The financial arrangements tor the 
recoretructlon of 
peace treaty and 
dcinnities by Germany, are in a flatte- 

I factory condition. The matter has

boon discussed here, and
mente are being made tor the neces- volts.
sary financial «ussOstamce from the Al- Deceased had been in charge ot the
dee. The enormous losses to my power house for nearly three years. Amsterdam, Jan. 1—It Is an open 
country cannot be Judged by a mere and was regarded as a capable and Becret that Count Von Bentinck, at 
Mow or the great external damage careful man. Prior to entering the „. ,nmmnaon fnrrn„,.done by the. enemy. Shocking ais that employment of the Plctou County whoae 088116 ,n rongen former 
io, It Is only a small part cxf what we Electric Co.. Ltd., he had been employ- Emperor William Is stopping, would
have suffered. od at marine engineering. not be dlaplaced with the departure of

“The enormous war contributions „1Henry ,was a natlve New his guest, according to the Wagenln-
£ h^°H.T.Æ “"hï'X.IIS T» ™rre9„°nden« of th. N„u. V.„ 
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h Paris, Jan. 1—President Wilson 
tonight is en route to Rome, where 
he will be the guest of King Victor 
■mmanuel During hie stay in the 
Italian capital he will visit the 
Pope and also the Methodist col- 

41 lege and will continue his confer
ence» with the King, Premier 
Orlando and Baron Sonnlno. the 
foreign minister. Some important 
mult* are expected from this 
▼wit, which will be the last to the 
Allied countries before the begin
ning of the peace conference.

with the Count’s family, and to which 
the aristocrats of ihq, neighborhood 
sometimes invited. The former ruler 
Is always regarded and treated as the 
chief figure on these occasions.

The former Emperor is suffering 
from nervousness, which does not 
make intercourse with him easy. If 
he could get a house of his own, the 
correspondent thinks, many persons 
would consider It a happy solution.

The correspondent adds that it Is 
believed in the neighborhood that the 
Castle de Monte may eventually be 
rented to Herr Hohenzollern.
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